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Happy March to you!
Spring is ALMOST upon us, and after this past wacky winter it’s a welcome thing indeed!
Warm-Cold-Warm-Cold, weird New England winters just last too long. No BIG snows though!
Our club gathering of the fort was a Biggee! Excitement about the Saturday FCAC show must
have brought everyone out. The parking lot and building were pretty much filled, though it was a
rather cold night... and NO one likes the cold! Lots of zippidy-doo-da stuff was out there for
grabs, and I think that most everyone found something they needed… Me too, plus a piece of
Pizza! The 50/50 was won by club treasurer Marilyn Key, but that’s because she always buys
$10.00 worth of tickets (and then donates her winnings back to our club).
Our FCAC Spring Gun Show was TERRIFIC, and both customers and vendors had a GREAT
time as they exchanged money and good stuff! It’s always fun to schmooze with pals, and to talk
shop. Lots of fun too making NEW friends, and catching up on stories, ideas, and useful
information! We’re all so thankful that the weather cooperated. The sun was out, blue sky, a bit
chilly, but not bad at all. There was a long entry line into the show, and cars were parked up the
street! Ironically, the following morning (Sunday) there was steady and heavy snow! Worn out
and tired we woke up late to a small Nor’easter!... WTF? In March of 1888 of course there was a
HORRIFIC blizzard on the east coast that killed many hundreds! See the article in this
newsletter and give thanks for our supposed “Global Warming” and that an “88 Blizzard” didn’t
happen again! Bottom line - The Spring “Fort Constitution Gun & Knife show” was GREAT!
BIG Fort Constitution THANKS to ALL our club volunteers who made this event possible, and
BIG thanks to the Shriners and to their volunteer food service “Chefs” for the EXCELLENT
food and drink that they always provide! LOVE those burgers and fries, and the prices too!
Coinciding with our show was a “Stand Your Ground NH” gun rights rally held at the Concord
State House and sponsored by the Women’s Defense League of New Hampshire. Around 600
people were there to protest against HB 687 the “Red Flag Bill” now under consideration, which
would enable due-process-free confiscation of firearms! The rally was to show support for 2nd
Amendment rights and especially show solidarity for the fundamental right to self-defense!
New Hampshire does NOT want any “new” gun-control measures. This is NOT Massachusetts!

Smith and Wesson — Almost Heaven!
Smith and Wesson revolvers have been a part of American history for more than 150 years.
These remarkable handguns offer real utility in hunting, personal defense, and target shooting.
https://blog.k-var.com/reviews/pistols/smith-and-wesson/smith-and-wesson-almost-heaven/

A 2-inch Snubnose for Defense?
Well Son of a gun! I was just speaking with someone about pistols for Home or Personal
defense, and came across this little video. The fellow here makes a good case for a small .38
revolver, so view it for entertainment! Small automatics of course work well too, but you just
can't beat a “revolver” for simplicity and safety..... Bang Bang to you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYbfVGK-vRs

NRA TV
Want to keep abreast of the ongoing battles and issues that affect all of us gun owners?
Plug yourself into this NRA site. Live top-of-the-hour news updates with host Grant Stinchfield,
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ET. Joined by Dana Loesch, Dan Bongino and other leading
political voices, Grant tackles the issues the mainstream media won't. Very worthwhile!
https://www.nratv.com/videos/stinchfield-the-disarmament-primary-is-about-to-get-alittle-moreclintony?utm_source=nratv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly_20190131_a&u
tm_content=primary

I Found a Machine Gun: What Should I Do?
No No No... Not Me! This is just an interesting video about what to do with a machine gun if
you find one in your attic or garage!.. (chuckle). I personally have NO use for one, and besides
that, they're expensive to own (and expensive to shoot). Of course too, they’re “useless” unless
facing a hoard of Zombies! I don't necessarily agree with the advice given here, but figure a few
of you folks might enjoy this. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2fV6M8IAKg

Suitcase-Size Minigun Enters Full Production
Speaking of “machine guns”…Two years ago the XM556 was turning heads at SHOT Show
2017. Now the suitcase-sized minigun is going into full production. Empty Shell’s CEO and
president Jeff Pitts said his company has spent two years perfecting and fine tuning their
microgun. “You let your imagination run wild,” he said about this customizable wonder weapon.
“You tell me where you want it, and we’ll put it there.” Half the size of a traditional M134, the
XM556 owes its micro statue to its 5.56mm round. Not practical for us folk at Fort Constitution,
these weapons will at the moment only be available to military and LEOs.
https://americangg.net/rtt-official-suitcase-size-minigun-enters-full-production/

If it's true that we are here to help others, then what exactly are the others here for?

A New NPA Duty Ammunition
National Police Ammunition (NPA), the world’s leader in lead free ammunition, is pleased to
announce that the prestigious Miami-Dade Police Department Special Response Team (SRT) has
selected to adopt the new NPA patent pending 130 Grain 300 BLK HELO SR as their primary
rifle duty ammunition. Currently NPA is planning to introduce civilian variants for self-defense
and hunting cartridges distributed through its commercial brand Alchemist Ammunition starting
in the 2nd quarter of this year. https://www.ammoland.com/2019/01/miami-dade-pd-specialresponse-team-transitions-to-new-npa-duty-ammunition/#ixzz5e06NObso

Conundrum
"A gun is like a parachute - If you need one, and don't have one, you'll probably never need one
again." The definition of the word Conundrum is: “Something that is puzzling or confusing”.
Here are six Conundrums of Socialism in the United States of America:
1. America is capitalist and greedy - yet half of the population is subsidized.
2. Half of the population is subsidized - yet they think they are victims.
3. They think they are victims - yet their representatives run the government.
4. Their representatives run the government - yet the poor keep getting poorer.
5. The poor keep getting poorer - yet have things that people in other Countries only dream of.
6. They have things that people in other countries only dream about, yet they want America to be
more like those other countries… Think about it!
And that, my friends, pretty much sums up the U.S.A. in the 21st Century!
To Libtard Dumbocrats though it “makes sense”… Am I the only one missing something here?

You've got to Stand for Something
A country song by Aaron Tippin contains a message for ALL of us!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_s-Qk07KxA&list=RDZ_s-Qk07KxA&index=1

Classic Movie Clips
This set of 100 quick movie clips in 10 minutes is GREAT. Some of the "Best and most
Memorable lines ever!" You’ll have fun with this. Nothing to do with guns… but Who Cares!
http://www.youtube.com/embed/594Oxq4c0XA?feature=player_embedded%20

Genetic Testing Kits
This year and holiday season, more people than ever before are giving the gift of spit! Well,
what’s in your spit, to be precise. Want to know where your ancestors once walked, or whether
you’re at risk for a genetic disease? There’s a spit tube kit for that. Results may surprise you!
https://www.wired.com/story/ancestrys-genetic-testing-kits-are-heading-for-your-stockingthis-year/

FCAC Membership
Fort Constitution now has a garrison of OVER 160 members, and it’s still GROWING!
Dues for this NEW year should be paid by the end of March I’m told… After that date, those
that have not paid will be removed from the membership list. To prevent that from happening, a
reminder letter will be sent out later to any members that have not paid, so they may square up!
Three members that had let their memberships slip have recently rejoined the club, and TEN
NEW members joined the FCAC at our Spring Show!… WELCOME to you all!

It's still U.S. history: How long left for Abe and George?
- an editorial that appeared in the Union leader newspaper on Feb 12, 2019.
Presidents Day is the only way in which some Presidents would ever get a national day of honor.
When Richard Nixon issued a proclamation moving Washington’s Birthday from Feb. 22 to the
third Monday of the month, retailers began calling it “Presidents Day” and it stuck.
That’s why Tricky Dick and Bill Clinton and a few others are included in what should still be
observed as Washington’s Birthday in honor of the Father of our Country.
Washington deserved that singular honor. Abraham Lincoln, who was born on this day in 1809,
deserves honoring as well. But we wonder how long it will be before even the memory and deeds
of Washington and Lincoln are torn down and tossed on the ash heap of history!
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/editorials/it-s-still-u-s-history-how-long-leftfor/article_07fd86f1-d28f-519f-b40a-bc70e99eeea2.html

The State House is safer with guns  By JOHN R. LOTT, Jr. and appearing  Jan 2, 2019
in the Union Leader newspaper. “One wonders how Democrats in the New Hampshire State
House ever go to restaurants or movie theaters or grocery stores. But as they move to ban House
members from carrying concealed handguns, Democrats worry, despite all evidence to the
contrary, that there is a real danger to letting people keep continue carrying guns.”
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/columnists/nh-voices----john-r-lott-jrthe/article_83c96b2f-12c5-58ac-8cd8-b80579932165.html

Will diversity destroy the Democrats?
“BOTH OF AMERICA’S great national parties are coalitions. But it is the Democratic Party that
never ceases to celebrate diversity — racial, religious, ethnic, cultural — as its own, and as
America’s “greatest strength.” Understandably so, for the party is home to a multitude of
minorities. It is the domain of the LGBTQ movement. In presidential elections, Democrats win
70 percent of Hispanics, Jews and Asian-Americans, and 90 percent of African-Americans. Yet,
lately, the party seems to be careening into a virtual war of all against all.” (Roger Says:
Democrats are now demonstrably PRO-Socialist; are proponents of High-Taxes and Income
Redistribution; are Anti-2 nd Amendment; Anti-Gun; and are OPPOSED to firmly securing our
Southern Border!) https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/columnists/pat-buchanan-willdiversity-destroy-democrats/article_781df65e-371a-5ec4-b319-68a49e3577ad.html

The Great White Hurricane of 1888 — Happened In MARCH!
The storm that lambasted the Northeast from March 11 to March 14, 1888, was a nor’easter –
so called because its winds drive in from the northeast. The region gets hit with them each year,
but rarely do they pack such a wallop as that of the Great Blizzard of 1888. Also known as the
“Great White Hurricane”, it is one of the most famous snowstorms in U.S. history!
.
. The brutal event caused large-scale destruction along the Northeast coast from the
Chesapeake Bay through Maine and beyond. Fifty foot snowdrifts were reported throughout the
region, as were numerous accounts of drifts higher than three-storied houses. More than 400
people were killed (TRUE totals unknown), and as much as 55 inches of snow fell in some
areas. New York City ground to a near halt in the face of massive snow drifts and powerful
winds from the storm.
. On March 10, temperatures in the Northeast hovered in the mid-50s. But on March 11, cold
Arctic air from Canada collided with Gulf air from the south and temperatures plunged.
Rain turned to snow and winds reached hurricane-strength levels. By midnight on March 11,
gusts were recorded at 85 miles per hour in New York City. Along with heavy snow, there was a
complete whiteout in the city when the residents awoke the next morning.
. Despite drifts that reached the second story of some buildings, many city residents trudged
out to New York’s elevated trains to go to work, only to find many of them blocked by snow
drifts and unable to move. Up to 15,000 people were stranded on the elevated trains; in many
areas, enterprising people with ladders offered to rescue the passengers for a small fee. There
were also several instances of people collapsing in snow drifts and dying, including Senator
Roscoe Conkling, New York’s Republican Party leader.
. Many New Yorkers camped out in hotel lobbies waiting for the worst of the blizzard to pass.
Mark Twain was in New York at the time and was stranded at his hotel for several days. P.T.
Barnum entertained some of the stranded at Madison Square Garden. The East River, running
between Manhattan and Queens, froze over, an extremely rare occurrence. This inspired some
brave souls to cross the river on foot, which proved a terrible mistake when the tides changed
and broke up the ice, stranding the adventurers on ice floes. Overall, about 200 people were
killed by the blizzard in New York City alone.
.
. Shipping along the entire northern U.S. coastline was seized in a frozen death grip.
Two hundred ships were grounded or wrecked, and one hundred sailors lost their lives. Low
temperature - in some spots hovered just above zero for days - and severe winds combined with
the massive snowfall reduced visibility to dangerous levels. But New York was not the only area
to suffer. Along the Atlantic coast, hundreds of boats were sunk in the high winds and heavy
waves. The snowfall totals north of New York City were historic: Keene, New Hampshire,
received 36 inches; New Haven, Connecticut, got 45 inches; and Troy, New York, was hit by 55
inches of snow over 3 days. In addition, thousands of wild and farm animals froze to death!

The Bataan Death March
The Battle of Bataan began January 7, 1942 and continued through this month. Following the fall
of Manilla, Bataan and Corregidor, Filipino and American captives where marched under brutal
conditions to a POW camp in the north. Even after arriving at Camp O'Donnell, the survivors of
the march continued to die at rates of up to several hundred per day, which amounted to a death
toll of as many as 20,000 Filipino and American deaths. Most of the dead were buried in mass
graves that the Japanese had dug behind the barbed wire surrounding the compound. Of the
estimated 80,000 POWs at the march, only 54,000 made it to Camp O'Donnell. The total
distance of the march from Mariveles to San Fernando and from Capas to Camp O'Donnell is
variously reported by differing sources as between 96.6 and 112.0 km (60 and 69.6 mi).
Credible sources report widely differing prisoner of war casualties prior to reaching their
destination: from 5,000 to 18,000 Filipino deaths and 500 to 650 American deaths during the
march. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bataan_Death_March

Recalibrating Bogus Gun Research - By JOHN STOSSEL
A recent newspaper opinion written by columnist John Stossel caught my eye… This is GOOD!
Guns and Gun Violence are now on the Democrats “National Emergency” list. Stossel points out
that the Democrats base all of their facts, arguments and opinions on sloppy reporting by a lazy
media! Frankly, the numbers, incidents, and statistics reported are ALL WRONG!
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/columnists/john-stossel-recalibrating-bogus-gunresearch/article_58138ded-32cd-5d2f-b708-54feaaee6d57.html

Be Alert! – 5 New Frauds
AARP – NH now warns that identity theft and other fraud rob millions of Americans of their
hard earned money, and new scams seem to crop up weekly… Holy Crap Batman!
https://www.unionleader.com/nh/lifestyles/aarp-warns-about-new-frauds/article_348b82c72bd1-5d4e-a372-89a4ae214987.html

Innovation
Firearms have been evolving ever since the first ones appeared, and over the years a lot of
thought has gone into making them better. As everyone knows, a LOT of interesting and
EXCITING stuff happened during the 19th century. One of the guys recently told me of having
gone through some barrels he’d acquired and found one for an “EVANS”… How bout that!
The Evans Repeater is often considered to be one of the oddest rifles to ever be produced in
the United States. The Evans was invented by Warren R. Evans, a dentist from Thomaston,
Maine. With the help of his brother George, they perfected the rifle and started the "Evans Rifle
Manufacturing Company" of Mechanic Falls, Maine in 1873. Their rifles were marketed by
Merwin & Hulbert. The hope was that the rifle would be issued by the United States Army, but
the rifle failed the standard dust test. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evans_Repeating_Rifle

Illegal Immigration
According to recent and authoritive count, there has been an 80% increase of illegals since last
year! 60% of these are NON-Mexican. Maintaining Illegals and Illegal children (who are not
necessarily related to them) in a “limbo-like” situation, cost the U.S. 1.6 Billion last year.
Sadly, these illegals are TOO often “released” to appear before a judge later on… but of course
once released… they simply just DISAPEAR!.... Welcome to the USA, Miguel.

Lobsters
Good friends are things to be treasured… and speaking of “good friends”, I never met a lobster I
didn’t like!... In colonial New England, lobsters were so plentiful that farmers gathered them off
beaches and in shallow water by hand for use as fertilizer. Lobster was considered a food fit only
for prisoners slaves, and servants. In Massachusetts, a law was enacted preventing servants from
having to eat lobster more than three times a week. By the 1850’s, because of overfishing, fifty
pound lobsters (approximately one hundred years old and four feet long), previously a rarity,
now became unheard of, and it became increasingly rare for lobstermen to find once-common
twenty - and thirty - pound lobsters in their traps. Currently an estimated 6000 lobstermen fish
Maine’s waters, hauling in 3 million traps containing roughly 70 million pounds of lobster meat
– that’s 80 percent of the North American lobster catch. Massachusetts comes in a distant
second, followed by Rhode Island and Connecticut. (Getting hungry?... Yeh, me too!)

History in March:
March 1, 1932 - The 20-month-old son of aviation pioneer Charles A. Lindbergh was kidnapped
from his home in Hopewell, N. J. The Lindbergh’s paid a $50,000 ransom but the boy was killed.
March 4, 1681 - King Charles II of England granted a huge tract of land in the New World to
William Penn to settle an outstanding debt. That area later became Pennsylvania.
March 5, 1770 - The Boston Massacre - Five killed and six injured! - Damned Mass. Liberals!
March 6, 1836 - Fort Alamo fell to Mexican troops led by General Santa Anna. Between 182
and 257 Texians died. Most historians agree that around 600 Mexicans were killed or wounded.
An unidentified Mexican source later claimed that Davy Crockett and five others had been
surrounded and ordered to surrender by General Manuel Castrillón. They did so only to be
executed with swords on the orders of General Antonio López de Santa Anna.
March 11, 1918 - The “Spanish” influenza first reached America as 107 soldiers become sick at
Fort Riley, Kansas. One quarter of the U.S. population eventually became ill from the deadly
virus, resulting in 500,000 deaths. Death toll worldwide approached 22 million by end of 1920.
March 12, 1888 - The Great Blizzard of “88” struck the northeastern U.S. The storm lasted 36
hours with snowfall totaling over 40 inches in New York City where over 400 persons died!
March 15, 44 B.C. - Julius Caesar was assassinated in Rome’s Senate chamber - "Et tu, Brute”
March 21, 1918 - During World War I, the Second Battle of the Somme began.
March 23, 1775 - Patrick Henry ignited the American Revolution with a speech before the
Virginia convention in Richmond, stating, "I know not what course others may take; but as for
me, give me liberty, or give me death!"… All then broke for Fried Clams, Burgers, and Beer.

Next Meeting:

April 3, 2019

Bring along anyone you know who enjoys Collecting or the Shooting Sports!

